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Quarry Hill Park
Animal Hospital

Quality personal care for your Animal!
Serving Rochester since 1978

Small animal medicine 		
and surgery
Ann Anderson, DVM
Tom Radke, DVM
Karen Lee, DVM
Caroline Baihly, DVM
Quarry Hill Park Animal Hospital in Rochester MN is committed to the very
best in dog and cat health care. Our experienced team of veterinarians and
technicians will help to ensure that your pets enjoy a long and healthy life.

507-285-1059

CARE FOR ALL MEMBERS
OF THE FAMILY WITH
PET INSURANCE FROM
FARMERS AND PETS BEST

www.quarryhillvet.com

828 11th Ave NE, Rochester, MN 55906
Monday/Wednesday/Friday: 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Thursday: 7:30 am - 6:30 pm
Tuesday: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday - Sunday: Closed

Come for
dessert...

Benefits of pet insurance from Farmers and
Pets Best* include:
 More coverage options than competitors with
preventative plans that cover routine check-ups
and teeth cleanings
 Fewer unexpected out-of-pocket expenses related
to surgery, emergency visits, behavioral conditions
and more
 Straightforward and timely reimbursement
calculated from the actual vet bill; not a
complicated benefit schedule

stay for everything else.

 Sensible enrollment practices that allow you to
enroll your pet at any age without the hassle of
a pre-enrollment exam
 Knowledgeable experts who handle claims within
two to five days
 Flexible policies that start at $16 a month and
allow you to keep your current vet

Broadwater Insurance Agency
507-288-4337
lbroadwater@farmersagent.com
LATE NIGHT: Kitchen is open for full menu every day until 11pm
We serve appetizers & pizzas until Midnight.
HAPPY HOUR: Sun. - Fri. 3pm - 6pm | Sun. - Wed. 9pm - Midnight.
$1 OFF All Liquor, Beer & Wine | $2 OFF All Appetizers & Pizzas
HOURS: Mon - Fri 11am - 2am | Sat & Sun 10am - 2am | 507-226-8644
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*Pet insurance coverage is offered and administered by Pets Best Insurance Services, LLC and is
underwritten by Independence American Insurance Company, a Delaware insurance company. lndependence
American Insurance company is a member of The IHC Group, an organization of insurance carriers and
marketing and administrative affiliates that has been providing life, health, disability, medical stop-loss,
and specialty insurance solutions to groups and individuals for over 30 years. For information on The IHC
Group, visit: www.ihcgroup.com. Request a custom free quote. Additional insurance services administered
by Pets Best Insurance Services, LLC are underwritten by Prime lnsurance
Company. Each insurer has a sole financial responsibility for its own products.
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O

n the day after Christmas a few years ago, I drove to the
Rochester Animal Control Shelter and paid the bail for two dogs
who had arrived after their owner was arrested and lost the rights to them.
The dogs were placed in foster care with a reputable rescue. They were
adopted together and lived happily ever after.
I was grateful that these dogs had a temporary place to go until rescue
could be secured, and the experience opened my eyes to the good work
of our animal control officers. As you will read on p. 21, officers not only care
for animals until they are reclaimed or adopted, they are first responders for animals in distress. Dogs
in hot cars, cats in trees, turkeys in windows, you name it.
Just as those officers assist our furry friends in need, animals often aid humans who require
emotional or physical support. Such is the case with Dr. Jack, a Miniature Pinscher who worked
with over 6,000 patients during his time as a therapy dog at Mayo Clinic. He’s retired now, but his
story on p. 16 is beautiful, especially because Jack is failing physically and relies on the support of his
own family to get through his days. He is now receiving the love he’s given to others.
We hope these stories keep your heart warm this winter.
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The Wagazine won a gold excellence
award in the Editor’s Letter category in
the 19th annual Minnesota Magazine
& Publishing Association’s Excellence
Awards held November 12, 2015, in Minneapolis.
Judges said this about the winning entry: “Great
storytelling. Connected well with the audience and hit
home in a heartwarming way.” The letter was from our
Spring 2015 issue, and the subject
was the search for Jackson the lost
Italian Greyhound.
SE Minnesota’s

ellie@thewagazine.com

www.thewagazine.com

Wagazine Wins Minnesota
Magazine & Publishing Association
2015 Excellence Awards
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We were further honored with the People’s Choice Award that
evening, for our Summer 2015 cover design. Congratulations to
Kate Brue for her work on that and all Wagazine covers, and thanks
to photographer Daniel Mussell for the beautiful image.
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ank youto Scott Reese and his team at Arsys for their help in delivering
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Elias and his awesome new buddy,
Rambler, take a snooze in the
sunshine. ~Katie Netzel

{

Gizmo the Christmas pup wishes
you all a very Merry Christmas!
~Demi Rolfes

Want to see your pet in print?
Send photos to kate@thewagazine.com.

{

| PETS ON PARADE

Here we go again. Helping on the
next issue of The Wagazine is the
one and only Stinky the Cat.
~Kate Brue
My 80-pound lad was so excited
to see Santa that she wouldn’t get
off his lap for anything. My little
Schnauzer almost got trampled.
We got a really nice picture after
they calmed down. ~Priscilla

NEXT ISSUE:

Sadie (Parti Poodle) and Gracie
(Red Poodle). Both are 7 years old.
~Jerel and Shelley Mockenhaupt,
St Charles

Cara and Ted Schmidt and their family have two Collies, Lucy and Ellie,
both adopted from the Minnesota Wisconsin Collie Rescue. “Ellie was
found as a stray in Iowa and was adopted (and returned) twice,” Cara
said. “I’m confounded by that, but so glad she’s made her way to us!”

What you do to make
sure your pet feels
like a family member?
Send your pics to
kate@thewagazine.com

Interested in helping your pet live their best life?
Find out how Acupuncture and
Traditional Chinese medicine can help
today!
(651) 388-1103
Red Wing, MN
6 | wagazine | winter 2015-2016

DOG WALKS: As needed/requested.
We offer a daily Group/Pack walk;
Fun and Free Socialization. Free pickup
and return by Van or Bus-Sonja’s
Doggy Park Express!!!
IN HOME PET SITTING: Keeps your pet
in familiar surroundings, One on
One attention, Follow familiar routine,
Less stress for older/anxious pets,
Medications or Special Needs care given.
Mail, Trash, Plants, etc…
LOVING CARE:
If you have us care for
your Little Ones,
They become part
‘Our Little Ones’ too!

Laura Toddie, DVM | Travis Einertson, DVM
Jennifer Watson, DVM

507-288-2050

Same day appointments available!

2117 North Hwy 52 • Rochester, MN
www.heritagepetvet.net
find us on facebook

TO LENGTHEN AND STRENGTHEN THE UNIQUE BOND BETWEEN PETS AND THEIR PEOPLE

Small animals, birds and exotics

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE

DOG LOVER IN YOUR LIFE!
Cinnamon Cider
• 1.5 oz. Bird Dog Hot Cinnamon Whiskey
• 4 oz. cider (heated) • .25 oz honey
• 1 dash cinnamon • 1 piece cinnamon (stick)
Pour all Bird Dog Hot Cinnamon Whiskey
and cider into glass.
Add honey and cinnamon – stir!
Add cinnamon stick garnish and enjoy!

Best in Service, Selection & Price.

We deliver within Rochester! AndysLiquor.com • 507.289.0777

4 OFF

$

2 BOTTLES
OF BIRD DOG
FLAVORED WHISKEY
Limit of one coupon per visit.
Valid at any Andy’s Liquor
location in Rochester, MN,
through 1/30/16.

FRE

GIFT WRE
AP
www.thewagazine.com | 7

| RESCUE

Photo by Gary Lura.

Photo by Brad Palm.

Photo by Colleen Sherman.

Left: Allie, 6, is available for adoption. Center: MNSR adoptees Murphy, Daphne and Emily. All found “awesome forever homes,” says
volunteer Julie Heller. RIght: Dori, 4, is up for adoption.

MINNESOTA SHELTIE RESCUE
By Ellington Starks

ESTABLISHED: 2013
LOCATION: Foster homes in Minnesota, western Wis. and Fargo, N.D.
www.mnsheltierescue.org
www.facebook.com/MinnesotaSheltieRescue

WHO THEY ARE:

An all-volunteer, foster-based
rescue organization (501(c)3)
dedicated to finding the “best
and last home” for Shelties
in need. Dogs are housed in
foster homes while they await
their forever homes. The are
fully vetted prior to being
adopted.
“We specialize in senior
Shelties, Shelties with medical
needs, shy Shelties, puppy
mill survivors—Shelties who
may not have a good chance
of finding a forever home
elsewhere,” says volunteer
Julie Heller.

PASSION:

“All of the volunteers love the
breed and want to help Shelties
in need, whether it’s finding
them a good forever home,
helping find lost Shelties or
providing training suggestions

8 | wagazine | winter 2015-2016

to Sheltie owners so that they
don’t feel like they have to give
up their dog,” Heller says.

VOLUNTEER
COMMITMENT:

Volunteers provide foster
homes, review adoption applications, complete home visits,
follow up on adopted Shelties,
provide behavior and training
assistance, transport dogs to
foster homes and vet appointments, organize events and
fundraisers, and maintain the
website and Facebook page.

ed from MSNR and is available at www.cafepress.com/
mnsrstore. A Rescue Reunion
for Sheltie lovers and their
dogs is planned for April 16,
2016. Give to the Max Day in
November is the largest fundraising event of the year. In
2015 the group raised over
$33,000 and came in second
place for small nonprofits.

HOW TO HELP:

BY THE NUMBERS:

“MNSR welcomes volunteers
who would like to get involved,”
Heller says. “Our biggest need
is for qualified foster homes as
the more homes we have, the
more dogs we can help.” Vet
bills in 2015 passed $45,000.
Donations are needed.

IN ACTION:

Ellington Starks is editor of
The Wagazine.

Since 2003, over 600 Shelties
adopted. In 2015, 40 adopted so far. Currently 23 dogs in
foster care.

The MNSR 2016 calendar
showcases cute Shelties adopt-

THE SHELTIE BR
EED

According to
the American
Kennel Club (AKC
), the Shetland
Sheepdog (Shelt
ie) is a “small,
alert, rough-co
ated, longhaired
working dog.”
Shelties are brigh
t, energetic and
playful, says MNS
R volunteer Julie
Heller. “They are
affectionate with
their families bu
t can often be reserved toward str
angers.”
Like any breed,
there is variation
in size and energ
y level. “They are
herding dogs and
like to have a job
to do—agility,
obedience, herd
ing, playing fetch
, therapy work,
learning tricks,”
Heller says. “The
y
are fun to train, lar
ge enough to go
running and hik
ing with you, bu
t
small enough tha
t they don’t take
up the entire be
d at night and are
easy to pick up if
necessary.”
She stresses tha
t Shelties are no
t
miniature Collies.
They do shed,
and they can be
vocal when excit
ed. They also wa
nt to be with you.
“If you want a do
g that will be happy when alone in
a fenced yard, or
if you like to go int
o the bathroom
without a canine
escort, then don’t
get a Sheltie.”

IRIE
KENNELS

Where life is good and a
PAWSome place for your pup!
Irie Kennels is a privately owned dog boarding kennel that
prides itself on home away from home care for your dog. We
are located only 7 miles south of Rochester and with our extended hours of service offered to our fur-family pups, makes
everyone feel Irie!
We offer a variety of yards for outdoor relaxation & playtime,
plus an indoor playroom to socialize in. Play in the pools and
stream or relax under a shade tree. Big or small,
short or tall, we love them all!

iriekennels.com

Office: 507-289-2480 Cell: 507-358-8041
By appointment only - Call us TODAY!
Located just East of Rochester Airport
by Maple Valley Golf Course

ering
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To help
tendon
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n
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se
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Veterinar y Clinic, LLC
6214 14th Street NW Byron
Located in

Convenient Scheduling
Times... Open Days,
Evenings & Saturdays!

FREE
STEM CELL
TREATMENT
CONSULT

1st EXAM

FREE
New clients only.

One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 3/31/16

One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 3/31/16

Our UNDERWATER TREADMILL
is great for dogs who can’t get
the exercise they need due to being
overweight, recovering from
surgery, illness or injury.

Let your dog try it today!
Complete health care services for your pet:
• Wellness Exams
• Preventative Care
• Digital Radiography
• Dental Care

• Surgical Procedures
• In-House Laboratory
• Canine Rehabilitation
and Conditioning

www.meadowviewvetmn.com

% OFF
10
Underwater Treadmill

Conditioning Package
New clients only.

One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 3/31/16

Call Today for an Appointment 507.424.2120

Know anyone that got a new puppy or kitty recently? Remember to send them to Meadow View Veterinary Clinic and
tell them to let us know you referred them. We offer a $10 credit on your account and $10 to spend at Leashes and leads.
www.thewagazine.com | 9
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WAYS TO TAKE
BETTER PET PHOTOS

Tips for the phone-camera amateur

By Ellington Starks | Photography by Kelvin Andow

One of the great things about being a
pet lover is meeting others with the same passion,
listening to them talk about their best friend and seeing
the pictures they’ve taken. With cell phone cameras, everybody has the ability to take pictures. Want a leg up
(well, not literally) on taking better pet photos? Here are
nine tips from photography pros.

1

DON’T JUST STAND
THERE and photograph
from your normal standing height, says Shawn
Fagan of Fagan Studios. “Get
down on their level, get lower or
shoot from straight above. Work
those different angles to create
an interesting photograph.”
Eva Hagel, of Grape Soda
Photography, agrees. “Getting
down on the ground with them
will allow you to see how they
see and capture them in their
most natural setting.”

2

ELIMINATE
DISTRACTIONS.
An outdoor area full
of people or an indoor
space with activity can be distracting, Hagel says. “The more
comfortable they are, the more
relaxed they are, and you are
going to get a better picture.”

3

CONSIDER LIGHT.
When shooting
outdoors, choose
earlier morning or later
evening, Hagel suggests. “Midday light can be super harsh.”
Inside, pick a room with the
most natural light. “It will
produce softly-lit images and
avoid harsh shadows.”

4

GET TO KNOW YOUR
CAMERA. There are
amazing features on
phone cameras, Kelvin
Andow of Andow Photography
says. “For example, on the
Samsung 5S, with your camera
screen open, touch the symbol
in the upper left corner. This
symbol opens the camera’s
tool box, or settings. Knowing
just a couple of these will help
you improve your ability to get
better photos of your pet.”
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Andow suggests two settings that will help you get
better images of your subject:
Metering Modes and Exposure
Compensation. The Metering Modes setting optimizes
exposure for the most important
part of the photo. Exposure
Compensation allows you to
brighten a backlit subject (adjust
to a positive value) or temper a
bright subject when shot against
a dark background (adjust to a
negative value).

5

SHIFT THE SHUTTER
SETTING. A moving
pet will be hard to
photograph, which
means you’ll need a fast shutter
speed. “Rules were made to
be broken, though, so try using
a slow shutter speed and pan
with the running dog to blur the
background,” Fagan says.

6

SLOW IT DOWN.
“We love to change
our iPhone to SloMo,
toss a frisbee or ball,
and record as our dog Maya is
hustling back to us,” Fagan says.
“The SloMo looks awesome
with her ears flapping and
dew flying off the grass.”

7

GO THE DISTANCE.
Increase the distance
between the subject
and the background.
“When the subject is in focus
and the background is not,
what’s in focus stands out,”
Andow says.

8
9

FORGET PERFECTION. Not every
picture has to be
perfect, Hagel says.
“Some of the most imperfect
captures I get are my favorite.”

CAPTURE THE
MOMENTS. My wife
loves to photograph
our dog first thing in
the morning when our Chocolate Lab/Border Collie mix lies
down in the fresh morning
light,” Fagan says. “Get down
on the dog’s level, fill your
frame, get a detail shot of their
nose atop their paw.”

YES, WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS.

VETERINARIAN
ALWAYS ON DUTY
Rochester Clinic
507-424-3976

Riverwood Veterinary
Housecalls... Excellent medicine
and Compassionate Care,
all delivered in the comfortable
surroundings of your home.
We offer services for all ages
of dogs and cats.

121 23rd Ave SW
Rochester, MN 55902

HOURS: 6pm-8am Monday-Thursday
5pm Friday-8am Monday • Open all major holidays

Kathleen Appell, DVM
DVM@riverwoodvet.com

507.458.5466
riverwoodvet.com

From all of us at the
www.thewagazine.com | 11

Home of Rochester’s 1st ever “Yappy

DECK the
HALLS?
I thought you said
FETCH the
BALLS!

Hour”

Follow our Facebook page more information!
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HANK &
tes

Where friends meet!

tifica
Gift Cer le!
Availab

Casual Easy Dining • Unique Menu
Monthly Food & Drink Specials
Bloody Mary Bar Every Weekend 11-3pm

WILDWOOD SPORTS BAR & GRILL
1623 North Broadway,
River Center Plaza, Rochester

507-226-8045
www.hankandpurls.com

1517 16th St. SW • Rochester • 507-226-8380
Next to TJMaxx Shopping Plaza

www.wildwoodsportsbarandgrill.com
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat 11am-Midnight

507-282-8611
cascadevets.com

Pets
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t
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x
E
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e
We W
S!
AND BUNNIE
Now offering affordabe comprehensive wellness
packages for your pet’s wellness needs.

4020 26th St. NW,
Rochester, MN 55901
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm

Hospital Hours:
Sat 8am-Noon

•

Boarding Pick-ups and Drop-offs:
Mon-Fri 6am-6pm • Sat-Sun 7am-7pm
Boarding phone: 507-289-PETS (7387)

Designed to provide you with an easier payment option for your
pet’s year long care at Cascade Animal Medical Center
– Puppy and Kitten Preventative Care Program –
– Adult Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program –
– Senior Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program –

Call Today to find out more information!
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Caring for Pets in the Rochester Area since 1953
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PREVENTING PET OBESITY
Has your pet been putting on the pounds?
Chances are you don’t know he’s overweight.
By Sam Smith

T

rying to avoid those few extra pounds
this winter? Be sure to keep your pet’s
weight in mind, too, as you prepare
those cold-weather treats.
Why worry?
Because chances are your pet is overweight
or obese and you don’t even know it,
according to the Association for Pet Obesity
Prevention (APOP). That’s not intended as
an insult, APOP says. It’s cautionary, they
say, because many conscientious pet owners
simply fail to recognize their loved ones as
overweight or obese.
So many, in fact, that a 2014 survey from
APOP determined that about 90 percent of
owners of overweight cats and 95 percent of
overweight dogs misidentified their pets as
keeping a healthy weight.
The good news is that in the majority of
cases, simply reducing portions and limiting
treats can help you and your pet reach a target weight, says Dr. Dan Nietz, a veterinarian
and owner of Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic.
“Our bodies are set up to conserve
resources,” Nietz said. “Our cats and dogs are
no different.”
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Keeping pets healthy through the winter
can prove challenging, as owners frequently
offer extra treats and exercise less, Nietz
says. (Sound familiar? We’re thinking about
cookies and chocolate right about now.)
“Pets respond so enthusiastically to treats
that a lot of people equate food with love,”
Nietz says.
Really, though, loving a pet sometimes
requires the discipline to skip the treat and
take Rover for a walk, instead. He will be
happy with that, too.
“It’s really one of the best things people
can do for their dogs,” Nietz says. “Weight
control, just like with ourselves, sometimes
requires a lot of self control. A huge part of it
is exercise.”

WEIGHT-LOSS
CHALLENGE

To encourage healthy weights among his
patients, Nietz partners with pet food giant
Purina to run Project: Pet Slim Down, a pet
weight-loss program.
Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic hosts the
program in summers, between Memorial Day

and Labor Day, with the aim of making it
easier for owners to exercise their pets.
All participants weigh their dogs at the
outset, and Neitz then confers with owners
to establish healthy feeding routines and
cheer them on. From there, it’s up to owners
to follow through with exercise and healthy
food regimens.
Purina, meanwhile, offers exercise advice
and food coupons on the Slim Down website
petprojectslimdown.com. The company asks
owners to commit to one type of exercise for
their pets.
SUGGESTIONS ARE:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Increase walks/runs by 1 block each week
Complete a 5k race with your dog
Take a doga (dog yoga) class
Take your dog on a nature hike once a month
Play laser tag with your cat once a week
Find a new sport to play with your dog
Take your pet on a bike ride

As a way to encourage increased participation—and make a little fun out of things—
Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic converts Project:

Pet Slim Down into something similar to
the prime-time television series Biggest
Loser for canines.
Nietz and the clinic staff weigh participating pets every two weeks throughout the
summer. The latest winner was a Chocolate
Lab named Boomer, who went from 97
pounds to 77 and eventually leveled out at a
vigorous 70 pounds.
Boomer and his owners did it by minimizing treats, using prescription weight-loss
kibble and incorporating exercise.
Purina stepped in to reward the owners
with free food for Boomer for a year.

osteoarthritis, kidney disease or cancer.
Most of our furry friends have comparable
physiologies to us, Neitz says. What’s worse is
that most pets lack the self-control to eat in
healthy portions.
Ultimately, and with few exceptions,
maintaining a healthy weight in your pet
comes down to the same two things it does
for people: fewer calories and more exercise.
So maybe this winter, instead of baking

that pan of brownies, we can commit to
bundling up and taking a short walk to the
park. Who knows? Maybe you could even
find a doga class or two.
Sam Smith is a freelance writer and communications consultant in Rochester. He has two dogs
and two cats. At least one of them is overweight.
(He’s working on it.)

Boomer won the Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic’s weight-loss challenge, losing more than 20 pounds.

Photos courtesy Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic.

WEIGHING THE RISKS

So why is weight control so important in
pets? For one thing, it’s almost as big a
problem in pets as it is in people, Neitz says.
The Centers for Disease Control estimates
nearly 1 in 3 Americans are obese. APOP,
meanwhile, estimates that over half of all
dogs and cats are overweight or obese.
What that means for cats and dogs is
similar to what it means for people: decreased
overall lifespan, lower quality of life and
higher risks for high blood pressure, diabetes,

Boomer Before:
97.3 lbs.

Boomer After: 73.8 lbs.

■

24.15% loss

Dan Nietz,
DVM

1412 Northstar Drive | Zumbrota, MN 55992

507- 732-7301
www.zumbrotavet.com
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ACK
OFJHEARTS
THE WONDER YEARS AND BEYOND
FOR ROCHESTER’S “DR. JACK”

Photos courtesy Marcia Fritzmeier.

			By C. G. Worrell

Dr. Jack’s patients became friends. They include, left to right, Kari Matney, Will Canan and Saul Hedlund.
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W

hen Marcia Fritzmeier and her
husband, Gary, opened their
home in 2001 to foster and train
a 1-year-old hearing dog from Can Do Canines,
they had no idea that “Jack” would become one of
the greatest pioneers in assistance-dog history.

TRIAL BY FIRE
The moment Marcia laid eyes on Jack, she thought, Not a Min
Pin! But after an hour of working with the 13-pound dynamo,
she knew he had the perfect temperament.
“He was bright, confident and trainable,” she says. “I loved the
way he approached new situations with curiosity rather than fear.”

As part of Jack’s ongoing socialization, Marcia took him to Mayo
Clinic frequently where she worked as a medical secretary. The doctors, nurses and patients fell in love with her new dog-in-training.
He mastered alerting humans to ringing telephones, doorbells,
alarms and crying babies.
When Jack’s training ended and the time came for his official
hearing-dog exam, Marcia stood back, wringing her hands. If Jack
passed, the examiner would whisk him away to the home of a
hearing impaired client. If he failed, he’d have to find a new career.
“Only part of me wanted him to pass that test,” she admits.
“By that time I was so attached to him.”
Jack completed each task on cue until only one remained. The
examiner triggered a new (and obnoxiously loud) smoke detector.
The screeches ricocheted off the walls; Jack bolted and dove
between the sofa cushions, thereby failing the final exam.

Jack was blessed by the Dalai Lama. Right: Jack and Marcia pictured with George and Barbara Bush and Mayo Clinic’s Matt Dacy. Dacy authored
the book about Jack, and Barbara Bush wrote the foreword.
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CHASING AWAY THE GLOOM
Jack’s loss was the Fritzmeiers’ gain. They happily adopted him and
trained him to take commands from others. A year later, he breezed
through the certification test for facility-based service dog. Fitted
with a custom vest, he went to work at Mayo Clinic in the rehab
unit of St. Marys Hospital, helping patients with brain and spinal
injuries.
“Many of these folks were far from home, loved ones and pets,”
says Marcia. “Jack would trot into the room and chase away the
gloom.”
Beyond providing moral support, Jack followed the patients’
voice commands during speech therapy; he sat for brushings as they
strengthened weak arms; he strolled beside their walkers while they
regained balance and mobility.
“Jack made the work fun,” says Marcia. “The patients always
pushed themselves harder and longer whenever he was present.”
He continued working part-time … until the big fall.

SILVER LININGS

A STAR IS BORN
In 2008, the cable channel Animal Planet featured Jack in a segment
about service dogs, and the Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association
honored him with their Hero Award.
In 2010, Mayo Clinic’s museum director, Matt Dacy, venerated him
in a children’s book titled “Let’s Visit Mayo Clinic with Dr. Jack the
Helping Dog.” Barbara Bush even wrote the foreward. A year later, Ty
Inc. turned him into a Beanie Baby.
“Jack’s popularity skyrocketed,” recalls Marcia. “Patients sent him
Christmas cards, invited him to parties, and kept requesting him at the
clinic. It reached the point where Jack needed his own secretary.”
A dog blessed by the Dalai Lama and cuddled by ex-presidents might
let it go to his fuzzy head, but not Jack. He never lost sight of the goal:
to provide outstanding care and make a difference in people’s lives.

Photos by Kelvin Andow.

In 2005, Marcia fell and shattered her wrist at a public engagement
with Jack. Even after three surgeries, a nerve transposition and six
months of rehab, she could no longer type with ease.
“That accident ended my career as a medical secretary,” she says,
“but it opened the door for Jack and me to continue our work
full-time. I had one bum arm, but I could still hold a leash.”
In 2006, Jack and Marcia returned to Mayo, seeing up to 15
patients per day on multiple units. Jack comforted anxious children

in pre-op; cheered up patients undergoing dialysis or chemo; and
walked with those confined to wheelchairs. Sometimes Jack and
Marcia logged as many as 7.5 miles a day during their rounds.
Returning patients requested to see him more often, so physicians
wrote more referrals for “Dr. Jack.”
One of his longest relationships was with Kari Matney, a courageous young woman who unfortunately lost both legs. She and Jack
met daily for over 18 months. He always made her smile and even
accompanied her as she took the first steps on her new legs. When
she eventually lay dying of cardiac complications, he remained by her
side until she passed.
These acts of kindness did not go unnoticed.

Jack rose to celebrity status with a book and a Beanie Baby in his likeness. Jack’s owner, Marcia Fritzmeier, has been Jack’s devoted friend
through all his adventures and now in retirement.
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RETIREMENT

THE NEXT BIG CHALLENGE

By 2013, Jack had worked with over 6,000 patients. “Our mission
was delightfully demanding, but we were both slowing down,” says
Marcia. “Jack struggled with a back injury and hearing loss.” So in
May, Jack and Marcia bid adieu to Mayo Clinic at a party attended
by 300 well-wishers.
Jack continued to make appearances at Olmsted Medical Center
and the Federal Medical Center, but retirement allowed him to
spend more time cuddling in front of the fireplace with Lucy, his
new Greyhound companion. Jack’s red coat turned grayer; he got a
little bonier; and his hearing declined until Marcia relied upon hand
signals to communicate with him.
In June of 2015, Marcia noticed Jack squinting and bumping
into things. His veterinarian discovered bilateral cataracts, a vision
impairment that is surgically correctable. Hoping for the best,
Marcia brought him to the Veterinary Ophthalmology Specialty
Practice in Minneapolis.
Dr. Olivero noted the cataracts, but what concerned him more
were Jack’s sluggish pupils. The doctor ran a test to measure his
retinal activity; Jack failed the exam. Olivero diagnosed him with
SARDS (sudden acquired retinal degeneration syndrome), an
uncommon disease of elderly dogs that isn’t painful but results in
rapid blindness, and is not currently curable.
Already deaf and now blind, Jack could no longer communicate
with Marcia via hand signals. “I cried the whole way home,” she
says, “but I figured if Helen Keller could have a decent quality of
life, then so could Jack.”

The Fritzmeiers bought a manual called “Living with Blind Dogs”
by Caroline Levin, RN, and altered Jack’s home environment and
routine accordingly. They purchased a padded pet stroller for long
walks, began keeping doors closed to protect him from stairs, and
used vibration and touch control to guide him. At this point Jack
can navigate the house as long as the furniture isn’t moved, and he
can always find the food dish.
The next phase is to fit him with collar canes—flexible “feelers”
that act like a corona of cat whiskers to prevent him from bumping
into things. They’re also placing Tracerz around the house—positive
and negative scent buttons that indicate safe zones (the couch) or
dangerous obstacles (table corners).
“We’re still adapting, but Jack never complains,” says Marcia.
“After all the years of joy and encouragement he has given to others,
it’s our privilege to take care of him.”
Jack’s gal-pal Lucy seems to agree. She curls around him on the
sofa and licks his face, showering him with the love he’s always given
others.
C.G. Worrell is a freelance writer and part-time veterinarian at
Heritage Pet Hospital.

Jack has a special companion in Lucy the Greyhound, who curls around him and showers him with the love he’s always given others.
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animal clinic

NORTHERN VALLEY
Exceptional Medicine
Compassionate Care
3309 Alberta Drive NE,
Rochester, MN 55906

507-282-0867
Michael Herman, DVM
Brad Treder, DVM
Mary McKie, DVM

Find us on

Visit us at www.northernvalleyvet.com

Evening and Saturday Appointments

Shawn Buryska ABR, CRS, GRI

BURNET
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Holiday Boarding and Grooming,
Preventive Pet Wellness Care,
Dentistry, In-house Diagnostics,
Surgery, Orthopedics, TTA

sburyska@cbburnet.com
507-254-7425 mobile
507-288-1234 office
507-252-6745 direct

www.ShawnBuryska.com

IN THE BUSINESS |

ACO Katie Wilson

ACO Erica Crowson

ACO Lisa Kelley

ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICERS
Dogs and cats. And skunks and snakes?
Unpredictability is predictable in this job.
By KL Snyder | Photography by Kelvin Andow

O

fficer Lisa Kelley of Rochester
Animal Control sums up her
job: enforcement of the city’s
animal ordinances and care of the
animals at the shelter.

She should add: and expectation of surprises. In her 17 years as an animal control
officer (ACO) for the city, she’s come across
surprises aplenty.
For example, she responded to a call about
an unidentified flying creature that had
crashed through someone’s upstairs bathroom window. Wondering what she would
find, Lisa “carefully opened the door and

found a wild turkey. I put it into a pet carrier
and relocated it.”
Besides turkeys, cats and dogs, Lisa has
dealt with “ferrets, all kinds of birds, rodents,
bats, snakes (domestic and wild), geese,
chickens, goats, sheep, horses, raccoons,
skunks, opossums, deer, fox and probably
more I cannot remember.”

THE WORK IS NEVER DONE EITHER
A part of the police department, Rochester
Animal Control has three ACOs whose
responsibilities include cleaning kennels,
feeding the animals, posting photos of
found strays and pets eligible for adoption,

microchipping, plus lots more.
Out in the field, the ACOs investigate
reports of barking dogs, aggressive dogs and
dog bites, pick up dead animals and help
pets whose owners have died. During warm
months, the officers check on pets left in
parked cars and then locate the owners and
“educate them,” ACO Katie Wilson says, “on
local ordinances and pet safety.”
Most calls involve dogs running loose.
How do you catch a roving Rover? Lisa recommends patience and treats.
To avoid appearing a threat, ACO Erica
Crowson will lie down and avoid eye contact.
“I look at the ground in front of the dog,” she
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Rochester Animal Control works with the Veterinary Technology students at Rochester Community
and Technical College (RCTC) to provide care for animals. Pictured: instructor Cathy DesLauriers
with students Tasha, McKenzie and Taylor

says. “You have to gain their trust, get them
to take treats.” Sometimes that takes three
hours.
ACOs handle dangerous animals “slowly
and carefully,” Lisa says. “We have good
equipment, including snare poles, gloves,
snake tongs and live traps.”
“You never want to turn your back on an
aggressive dog,” says Erica, who in eight years
on the job has never been bitten.
She, Lisa and Katie, who joined animal
control in May, see too much neglect and
abuse. In one of Erica’s grisliest cases, one
owner had stabbed his dog in its neck, nicking its jugular vein.
“We knew the dog well,” Erica says.
They’d found her running loose four times,
and four times the owner had reclaimed her.
Erica answered the abuse call and found the
terrier bleeding out, her owner high on drugs
and hallucinating.
“I did what I could for the dog,” Erica
says. “I knew if I made one wrong move,
she would die.” Plying her vet tech skills and
police medical training, Erica got her patient,
alive, to the emergency vet.
There’s a tail-wagging outcome: The dog
healed, bore no grudges against humans and
got adopted by a police officer.

NO GOATS ALLOWED
Rochester Animal Control Shelter can hold
30 cats and 40 dogs. And no exotic pets. But
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just because exotics aren’t permitted in the
city limits doesn’t mean the officers don’t encounter them. The ACOs try to quickly find
other shelters interested in taking members
of Rochester’s banned species. “Sometimes
we take the animals home with us,” says
Erica who once harbored a goat.
As for dogs and cats, the shelter keeps them
seven days. Then they become city property
and can go up for adoption for a fee of $15,
which includes microchipping.

RCTC PARTNERSHIP
An arrangement between Animal Control
and Rochester Community and Technical
College (RCTC) benefits both organizations.
RCTC’s Veterinary Technology program
provides medical tests, care and supplies
and vaccinations for distemper and rabies.
And it helps with spaying/neutering and
microchipping.
In turn, the animals help teach the students, says instructor Cathy DesLauriers,
CVT. “It’s a learning experience for the
students and a socializing experience for the
animals, and socializing makes them more
adoptable.”
She and colleague Kimberly Rowley,
DVM, also do behavior assessments on the
dogs. “If they have aggressive tendencies, are
hyper or strong, we let the officers know,”
Cathy says. “We might recommend that a
dog would do better in a household with no

WHEN IS IT TOO HOT TO LEAVE
YOUR DOG IN THE CAR?
Rochester Animal Control Officer Lisa
Kelley has a request and a guideline:
“Please don’t leave your dog in a
car when the temperature is above 60
degrees. We get so many calls on this, it’s
ridiculous. Sometimes the dogs are fine,
but this is Minnesota and the weather can
change at any moment. I understand the
good intent of taking the dog for a ride,
but a ride is very different from sitting in
a hot vehicle for any length of time.
And in turn, please don’t call animal
control when it’s cool outside and the dog
is fine in the vehicle. I understand the
concern, but this is a case-by-case issue.
Sixty degrees is a good rule to follow.”

SALLY THE ST. BERNARD/
SOMETHING ELSE
“We meet the abandoned, neglected
animals,” says Rochester Animal Control
Officer Erica Crowson. Animals such as
3-year-old Sally, a blend of St. Bernard
and—
“We say St. Bernard/terrier, but it’s just
a guess. She is huge and not trained and
there’s no one to work with her and she
jumps on people.”
Still, Sally has potential. I visited her

ACO Erica Crowson has “help” in the office while officers Katie Wilson and Lisa Kelley are working with animals in public or in the kennels.

in September, three months after she’d
come as a stray to the city shelter. She
lived in a double kennel with an opening
between the sections. I was on the other
side of the bars, and she stuck her tongue
between them and licked my hands and
arms. When she ducked her head in a
play bow, I got the hint and ran back and
forth in front of her kennel. She chased
along. What fun!
Then I had to leave. She gave me that
sad-eyed look dogs do (she excelled),
sighed and sagged against the bars. I felt
as crushed as she looked.
Animal control’s $15 adoption fee can
fetch you a gem. I’d have taken Sally
in a nanosecond if I didn’t already have
Chester, the best dog ever, and another
spaniel named Snicket who’s beginning
to grow on me.
And Sally? Sally bewitched another
dog lover and got adopted.

ROCHESTER ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICE/SHELTER
2150 Campus Dr. SE
507-328-6960
rochestermn.gov/departments/police/divisions/patrol/animal-control
facebook.com/RochesterMNAnimalControl

small children. And the officers listen to our
recommendations.”

A HELPING PAW, A GOOD COMPANION
Further aid comes from animal rescue organizations Paws and Claws Humane Society
(PCHS) and Camp Companion.
PCHS covers the cost of emergency vet
services for Rochester Animal Control and
takes pets that have been at the city shelter
so long they’re in danger of euthanasia. “We
also spay and neuter the Pit Bulls and Pit Bull
mixes that come through their door,” PCHS
manager Tanya Johnson says.
Camp Companion helps ACOs capture
strays and assists with feral cat colonies, says
the agency’s director, Michele Quandt. “I’ve
visited many animal control facilities, and
Rochester has a good one with a clean, safe
environment and officers doing everything
they can to advertise their animals.”
Publicity by Facebook. “Mention our
Facebook page,” Katie says. “We encourage
people to like our page because that helps get
the word out.” OK, Katie, here it is:
facebook.com/RochesterMNAnimalControl

A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Rochester Animal Control is understaffed.
“We’re supposed to have four officers, but
we’ve got only three,” Erica says. “And because the city is growing, we could really use
more help.”

A few volunteers would aid. “We have
none right now,” Katie says, “and we could
use some to help with cleaning and socializing. Also, we take donations—blankets,
towels, unopened treats.”
“And money,” Erica says.

DOWNSIDES AND UPSIDES
The worst of the job is euthanasia. The shelter puts it off unless the pet is very aggressive
or very sick. “Even putting down the aggressive ones, knowing their potential danger
and that nobody wants them, is still a bad
feeling,” Erica says.
“I always get choked up,” says Lisa.
Difficult, too, is seeing neglect and abuse
and dealing with the villains who inflict it.
On the other hand, ACOs get to reunite
animals and owners and, Katie says, “see the
love people have for their pets.”
“People are so thankful when we find their
dog safe and healthy,” Erica says.
Another perk, says Lisa, “is coming to
work in the morning and the animals are all
so happy to see you.”
“Animals and law enforcement,” Katie
says, “I’m exactly where I want to be.”
KL Snyder is a freelance writer, dog-owner and
soon-to-be volunteer at the Rochester Animal
Control Shelter.
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“Dogfella: How an Abandoned Dog Named Bruno Turned This Mobster’s Life Around”
by James Guiliani, (with Charlie Stella),
c.2015, Da Capo Press, $24.99, 239 pages

Many times, you’ve made your
dog an offer he can’t refuse.
And for that, he’s sworn his
loyalty forever. Whatever you ask,
he does; he’s your enforcer, your
protector, your good little fella.
For most of his life, James
Guiliani barely gave animals any
thought.

Growing up in Queens, New
York, he thought of mayhem instead. As a teen, he joined a gang.
As an adult, he was addicted to
drugs and alcohol and became a
Gotti family employee.
No, Guiliani barely tolerated
animals; in fact, when he fell in
love with Lena, “a nice Italian
hottie” who happened to have a
lot of pets, he ignored the cats and
put the Pug out of the bedroom.
Guiliani didn’t sleep with the
fishes – and he definitely didn’t
sleep with dogs, either. Lena kept
promising him that there’d come a
day when he’d be an animal lover,
but he didn’t believe it. Until the
day he met Bruno.
Lena saw the seven-pound dog

first; it was tied to a parking meter
in front of a veterinarian’s office.
At her insistence, Guiliani ran to
check it out and found a desperately ill, abused Shih Tzu. The
dog’s condition angered Guiliani.
Once the pooch he named Bruno
was stable, Guiliani told Lena,
“let’s go get my dog.”
That was the first day of
Guiliani’s permanent sobriety.
Although Bruno didn’t live
long, the dog’s presence and unconditional love uncovered a soft
side to the tough guy. When Lena
handed him Gizmo, the dog who
came after Bruno, Guiliani says
that it was instant: “I became an
animal advocate … I became a
true Dogfella.”

Take everything you enjoy
about mobster movies, add a
few collars (in every sense of the
word), and badda-bing, you’ve got
“Dogfella.”
With attitude-times-ten, a short
fuse for humanity and love of animals that surprised even him, author James Guiliani (with Charlie
Stella) tells a tale that may make
readers wince between chuckles:
Guiliani doesn’t pull any punches
when telling stories about living
by his fists.
But what can you say about a
former jailbird with a Chihuahua
in his hands, except that you’ll
want to read more about him?
Start “Dogfella,” in fact, and you’ll
never fuhggedaboutit.

“Do Unto Animals”

by Tracey Stewart, illustrated by Lisel Ashlock,
c.2015, Artisan Books, $19.95 / $26.95 Canada, 200 pages

What makes your pet happy?
Throw a toy, and find out.
Go for a run, sneak a snack, sit
quietly with warm blanket and
firm scratch, even watching TV
can put a smile on Scruffy’s face
because it’s all about being with
you. But if you still need ideas,
this book has them for you.
A dog was author Tracey
Stewart’s first love; he was a
rescue bully-breed but she says
she’s not sure who rescued who.

A dog has always been “my fourfooted soother, my crutch … my
confidant, my best friend,” she
says. “If guardian angels really exist, mine don’t have wings. They
have wagging tails, soft pink bellies and terrible breath.”
Just because an animal doesn’t
sleep in your house doesn’t mean
there’s nothing you can do for
it. And if you live on or near a
farm, she says you should visit
a barn often. Cows and pigs are
no dummies, and there’s a lot to
learn on the back (or front) of a
horse.
Other things you can do for
animals: learn animal massage.
Visit a shelter and walk or adopt
a mutt. Don’t believe everything
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you’re told about pit bulls or
black cats. Remember that bugs
and worms are friends. Know
how to help an injured animal.
And this year, change a tradition: your family’s holiday menu
doesn’t have to have a turkey on
it.
But here’s the thing: there
really isn’t anything new inside
“Do Unto Animals” – it’s just
framed differently. Lovers of the
four-footed already know how
to pet a dog well. We’re aware of
spay-neuter programs, that bees
are dying off, and that livestock
have personalities. Here, though,
Stewart reminds us of these things
in a shoulder-bumping, almost
affectionate way. And besides, it’s

hard not to be thoroughly smitten with an author who makes
up dog breeds. A “White-Bibbed
Snuggler,” indeed.
For animal lovers, “Do Unto
Animals” is an easy, enjoyable
read. It might teach you something, and if it doesn’t, well, so
what? This book about making
contented critters will make you
pretty happy, too.
The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has been
reading since she was 3 years
old and she never goes anywhere
without a book. She lives on a hill
in Wisconsin with one pampered
little pooch and 13,000 books.
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Andrea Gosse’s adopted cats all have special needs, but she says that makes them no less lovable or worthy of love.

ADAPTABLE AND CAPABLE
Taking a chance on cats with special needs
By Nicole L. Czarnomski | Photography by Kelvin Andow

W

hen searching
for the purrfect
feline friend to
adopt, most people choose by
the cat’s color, markings, breed,
age or whether the cat is cuddly
or playful. Some cats have
disabilities that make them seem
less adoptable. One Rochester
woman says these cats are
worthy of love, and they need
someone to care for them too.

OVERCOMING
OBSTACLES
Cats are adept at adjusting to
their ailment. Andrea Gosse has
adopted a number of disabled
cats. “Churchill, my cat I lost
in April of 2015, had three legs.
He ate, drank and used the litter
box all on his own. He climbed a
step stool to perch himself in the
window, and he even climbed
my Christmas tree one year!”
Gosse adopted Churchill from
Paws and Claws Humane Society
in Rochester about 17 years

ago. She didn’t realize one leg
was amputated. “He was curled
up and I couldn’t see there was
something different about him.”
The ailment didn’t change
her mind about the adoption.
“Churchill’s disability made him
unique. He needed someone to
take a chance on him and provide
him with TLC,” says Gosse.

IMPAIRED CARE
Without treating impaired cats
as invalids, take precautions for
their safety and comfort.
Disabled cats should live
indoors. They cannot protect
themselves from critters, cars or
unfamiliar territory outdoors.
They need a strict diet too.
“Read the cat food labels.
Food high in gravy content is
unhealthy,” Gosse says. “If you’re
unsure of what to feed your cat,
consult with your veterinarian.
Portion control is important too,
especially for three-legged cats.
It’s too much strain on the three

legs if a cat is overweight.”
For blind cats, keep the
furniture, food, water and litter
box in the same place so the cat
can memorize a path through
the house. Choose toys that
crinkle or jingle so the cat can
find them.
Deaf cats are sensitive to
vibrations or visual commands.
You can stomp or use a flashlight
at playtime or to get the cat’s
attention.

KITTY REHAB
Gosse has four cats she adopted
from Paws and Claws, and they
all have special needs.
“[Paws and Claws does] a
great job with disabled cats,” she
says. “Many are sent to foster
homes for rehab. When the cat
is ready for adoption, the foster
home provides information
about the ailment, the cat’s progress, personality and pointers for
making a successful transition.”
Common ailments include

missing limbs, loss of sight or
hearing, diabetes and arthritis.
Some cats are born with a disability, whereas some result from
accidents, disease or old age.
“We love the people in our life
with disabilities. Why shouldn’t
we feel the same about a cat?”
Gosse also has her cats
licensed to visit nursing homes.
Her cat Churchill was so popular
among the residents, he received
fan mail.
“Churchill visited elderly patients in the rehab clinic. It was
a positive experience for both
parties. Those being rehabilitated
felt if the cat could thrive with
a disability, so could they. In
return, Churchill received lots of
love and attention. And that’s all
disabled cats need from us.”
Nicole L. Czarnomski is a freelance writer based in southeastern
Minnesota, and she is the doting
mother of two cats.
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December 4-20: It’s A Wonderful Life
December 9: Americana Showcase 7:30pm, Trailer Trash’s Trashy Lil’ Xmas Show!
December 16: Americana Showcase 7:30pm, Six Mile Grove, American Scarecrows
January 13: Women on Wednesdays 5pm, Growing Up Black in Rochester
January 24: Jazz Jam 5:30pm
february 5-21: Almost, Maine
February 10: Women on Wednesdays 5pm, Incarcerated Females: Is Orange the New Black?
february 17: Americana Showcase 7:30pm
February 28: Jazz Jam 5:30pm

call
507-282-8481
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RESCUE
DIRECTORY
ACT V RESCUE & REHABILITATION
actvrescue.org
info@actvrescue.org
ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETY
Five locations: Buffalo, Coon Rapids,
Golden Valley, St. Paul, and Woodbury
animalhumanesociety.org
763-522-4325
Adoption, surrender, education
programs, pet training, a free
behavior helpline, boarding, low-cost
spay/neuter, cruelty investigation/
rescue and pet loss services.
AUSSIE RESCUE OF MINNESOTA, INC.
aussierescuemn.org
nanmarka@earthlink.net
763-441-4377
Rescuing Aussies and Aussie mixes.
BASSET BUDDIES RESCUE, INC.
bassetbuddiesrescue.org
info@bbrescue.org
262-347-8823
To rescue, foster and place
adoptable Basset Hounds in loving,
permanent homes.
BROWN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (New Ulm)
brownchumanes.org
bchsnu@hotmail.com
507-359-2312
Protection and welfare of animals
through education, sanctuary,
adoption and promotion of
responsible ownership.
CAMP COMPANION, INC. (Rochester)
campcompanion.org
questions@campcompanion.org
507-951-7801
Trap-Neuter-Return for farm and
feral cats.Adoption program for
cats and dogs with adoption events
every Saturday at different pet
stores in Rochester.
CARING FOR CATS (St. Paul)
caring-for-cats.org
651-407-8485
All-volunteer, no-kill, non-profit
shelter for cats and kittens in North
St. Paul, funded 100% by donations.
CATS MEOW DOGS BARK RESCUE
kelvarmair.petfinder.com
adoptablepets@aol.com
651-343-1964

Foster-based rescue focused on
owner surrenders.
CHICKEN RUN RESCUE
Chickenrunrescue.org
chickenrunrescue@comcast.net
The only urban chicken rescue of its
kind provides abandoned chickens
with love, shelter and vet care, and
adopts the birds, as companion
animals only, within 90 miles of the
Twin Cities.
COCO’S HEART DOG RESCUE
cocosheartdogrescue.org
ashley@cocosheartdogrescue.org
Foster-based rescue that has
saved dogs and cats from
unfortunate circumstances,
rescuing more than 800 dogs and
cats in 2.5 years.
COTTONWOOD COUNTY ANIMAL
RESCUE (Windom)
cottonwoodanimalrescue.com
cottonwoodanimalrescue@gmail.com
507-831-4110
Dedicated to re-homing and preventing
unwanted and abandoned animals.
DOBERMAN RESCUE MINNESOTA
dobermanrescueminnesota.com
support@dobermanrescueminnesota.com

651-256-2294
To promote responsible pet ownership and
eliminate the abuse, abandonment, neglect
and deaths of Doberman Pinschers.
ENGLISH SPRINGER RESCUE
AMERICA, INC.
springerrescue.org
springerrescuemidwest@gmail.com
507-271-8107
Foster care placement organization
for Springer Spaniels.
FELINE RESCUE INC. (St. Paul)
felinerescue.org
info@felinerescue.org
651-642-5900
No-kill 501c3 shelter, foster,
outreach, and education for stray,
abused and abandoned cats until
they are adopted.
GEMINI ROTTWEILER AND
PITBULL RESCUE
gemini.petfinder.org
mjw96@frontiernet.net
320-598-3087
We are dedicated to saving the lives
of these misunderstood breeds, and
offering them a second chance at a
forever home.

GREAT DANE RESCUE OF MN & WI
gdromn.org
gdromn@gmail.com
715-222-4848
All-volunteer rescue for Great Danes
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
GREYHOUND PETS OF AMERICA MN
gpa-mn.org
info@gpa-mn.org
763-785-4000
Rescuing /placing retired racing
greyhounds.
HEADING HOME K9 RESCUE
headinghomek9rescue.com,
petfinder.com/shelters/MN333.html,
facebook.com/HHK9MN
kladams4545@gmail.com
Dedicated to rescuing homeless and
unwanted dogs with a soft spot for former
puppy-mill dogs, senior dogs, big black
mixed breeds, special needs and those sick
and injured.
HIAWATHA ANIMAL HUMANE
SOCIETY (Lake City, Wabasha,
Kellogg, surrounding)
www.hahumanesociety.org
hiawathaanimal@hotmail.com
651-448-0396
Takes in local stray and unwanted animals,
places them in foster homes, and adopts
them out into loving, forever homes.
501c3, volunteer organization.
HUMANE SOCIETY OF GOODHUE
COUNTY (Red Wing)
hsgcpets.org
director@hsgcpets.org
651-388-5286
Nonprofit, limited-admission, low-kill
shelter taking in all strays from Goodhue
County and other areas as well as owner
surrenders when space is available.
ITALIAN GREYHOUND RESCUE
OF MN/ND
Kristin (MN): igrescuemn@gmail.com
Michelle (ND): igrescuend@gmail.com
iggyrescue.org
Foster-based rescue and rehoming
service, and an IGCA affiliate.
LUCKY’S PLACE
luckysplace.org
jan@luckysplace.org
320-241-1829
No-kill, non-profit cat rescue.
LUV A CHIN JAPANESE CHIN
RESCUE (Twin Cities based,
nationwide foster network)
www.luvachinrescue.org

info@luvachinrescue.org
507-641-4428
Rescuing, rehabilitating, and
rehoming Japanese Chins in need.
MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Fairmont)
mchsofmn.org
pawprints01@hotmail.com
507-238-1885
Cares for the homeless animals of
Martin County at the Carl Nettifee
Animal Shelter, finding placement
for them in new homes.
MIDWEST PUG RESCUE MN DIVISION
mnmidwestpugrescue.com
mnmprinfo@gmail.com
We rescue and provide safe and loving
homes to abandoned, surrendered, stray
and neglected pugs and find
them new ‘fur’ever homes.
MINNESOTA BOXER RESCUE
mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org
MNBoxerRescue@yahoo.com
763-647-3437
Rescue, rehabilitate and re-home
displaced and unwanted Boxers.
MINNESOTA COMPANION RABBIT
SOCIETY
mncompanionrabbit.org
651-768-9755
Volunteer, nonprofit organization
dedicated to improving the lives of
companion rabbits.
MINNESOTA GREYHOUND RESCUE
Minnesotagreyhoundrescue.org
MinnesotaGreyhoundRescue@yahoo.com

507-272-3467
Dedicated to finding responsible
homes for Greyhounds who are no
longer used by the racing industry.
MINNESOTA HOOVED ANIMAL
RESCUE FOUNDATION
mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
info@mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
763-856-3119
Non-profit organization dedicated
to rescuing, rehabilitating, retraining
and re-homing horses and other
hooved animals in need.
MINNESOTA SHELTIE RESCUE
mnsheltierescue.org
info@mnsheltierescue.org
612-616-7477
Finding the best and last home for
Shelties in need.
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MINNESOTA WISCONSIN COLLIE
RESCUE
mwcr.org
collietalk@yahoo.com
612-869-0480
Dedicated to finding new hope
and new homes for Collies in need
of homes.
MOWER COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Austin)
mowercountyhumanesociety.org
emailmchs-dogs@yahoo.com
507-437-9262
No-kill shelter staffed entirely by
volunteers.
MORRISON COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY (Little Falls)
mcpets.org
connieb@mcpets.org or
info@mcpets.org
320-632-0703
We take in unloved and unwanted
animals to place in forever homes.
NATIONAL BRITTANY RESCUE AND
ADOPTION NETWORK
nbran.org
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
605-224-2964
Rescues, rehabilitates and re-homes
Brittanys in need.
NORTHERN LIGHTS GREYHOUND
ADOPTION
NLGA-MN.org
guber2nac@aol.com
763-754-9754
Dedicated to finding responsible homes for
retired racing Greyhounds and educating
the public about Greyhounds as pets.
NORTHSTAR GREAT PYRENEES
RESCUE OF MN
northstargreatpyrs.com
marnie@northstargreatpyrs.com
612-379-0010
Dedicated to providing rescue/rehoming,
breed education and fun activities for
Great Pyrenees and their owners.
NORTHSTAR SHIH TZU RESCUE
facebook.com/NorthStarShihTzuRescue
tzuresq@gmail.com
612-209-4502
We rescue Shih Tzu and Shih Tzu blend
dogs, evaluate them in foster homes and
then match them to their perfect family.
NORTHWOODS ANIMAL RESCUE
SANCTUARY & ADOPTION CENTER
“NARS” (Andover)
northwoodsrescue.org
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NORTHWOODS HUMANE SOCIETY
(Wyoming)
northwoodshs.org
Info@northwoodshs.org
651-982-0240
Serving Chisago County and
surrounding communities by caring
for animals in need and helping them
find a home.
PAWS AND CLAWS HUMANE
SOCIETY (Rochester)
pawsandclaws.org
info@pawsandclaws.org
507-288-7226
To promote and provide humane
protection and shelter for abandoned
or lost companion animals, seek
adoptive homes, provide public
education regarding the societal
problem of animal overpopulation,
promote responsible companion animal
care, and advocate the spaying and
neutering of all companion animals.
PAWS=PRECIOUS ANIMALS
WORTH SAVING
pawsofjackson.com
pawsofjackson@gmail.com
507-841-1834
Working together to save as many animals
as possible in the Jackson County area.
PET HAVEN INC. OF MN
PetHavenMN.org
admin@pethavenmn.org
952-831-3825
Created in 1952 to rescue, rehome
and advocate for companion animals.
PRAIRIE’S EDGE HUMANE
SOCIETY (Northfield)
prairiesedgehs.org
admin@prairiesedgehs.org
507-664-1035
Serving Rice County. Mission to
promote the value of animals
through care and education

RUFF START RESCUE
ruffstartrescue.org
info@ruffstartrescue.org
763-355-3981
SAFE HAVEN PET RESCUE
(Rochester)
safehavenpetrescue.org
safehavencat@yahoo.com
507-529-4079
Committed to finding safe, loving and
secure homes for lost, abandoned
and stray companion animals.
S.A.F.E. SANCTUARY (FARIBAULT)
safesanctuary.org
safeanimalsanctuary@hotmail.com
507-334-7901
Foster-based, no-kill rescue
SAVE-A-BULL RESCUE
saveabullmn.com
Dedicated to the rescue,
rehabilitation, and re-homing of
American Pit Bull Terriers and other
Bull breeds.
SECOND CHANCE ANIMAL RESCUE
secondchancerescue.org
651-771-5662
Foster-based dog and cat rescue
organization dedicated to rescuing,
caring for and adopting out homeless
dogs and cats.
SECONDHAND HOUNDS
(Minnetonka)
Secondhandhounds.org
SHHAdoptions@gmail.com
952-322-7643
SHIH TZU RESCUE OF MINNESOTA
shihtzurescuemn.org
All-volunteer organization with a
mission to rescue, rehabilitate, and
rehome Shih Tzus and Shih Tzu mixes.

RESCUED PETS ARE WONDERFUL
rpaw.org
info@rpaw.org
763-757-8204
To rescue companion animals and
find them loving forever homes.

SMALL DOG RESCUE OF
MINNESOTA
smalldogsminnesota.org
info@smalldogsminnesota.org
All-volunteer group committed
to the rescue, rehabilitation,
and placement of dogs
20 pounds and under.

RETRIEVE A GOLDEN OF
MINNESOTA (RAGOM)
ragom.org
rescue@ragom.org
952-946-8070
Rescuing and re-homing Golden
Retrievers and Golden mixes in MN,
IA, ND, SD and western WI.

SOUTHWEST METRO ANIMAL
RESCUE
swmetroanimalrescue.org
swmetroanimalrescue@hotmail.com
952-368-PAWS (7297)
Non-profit organization committed
to the rescue of abandoned, abused
and stray domestic animals.

STEELE COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Owatonna)
steelecountyhumanesociety.org
adoptapetschs@yahoo.com
507-451-4512
Foster home based rescue helping
stray and abandoned animals in
greater Steele County.
TRI-COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
tricountyhumanesociety.org
pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org
320-252-0896
We believe in the human/animal
bond and exist to support Central
Minn. by practicing and promoting
quality adoption services and
education programs.
WAGS & WHISKERS ANIMAL
RESCUE OF MN
wagsmn.org
wagswhiskersmn@gmail.com
Volunteer 501(c)(3), non-profit
animal rescue organization
dedicated to saving the lives of
homeless animals and educating
the community on responsible pet
ownership.
WASECA COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY
wcahs.petfinder.com
wcahsadoptions@gmail.com
507-201-7287
501c3, no-kill organization that
helps homeless animals of all types
in numerous counties in South
Central Minn.
WINONA AREA HUMANE SOCIETY
winonahumanesociety.org
507-452-3135

LOST AND
FOUND PETS
Report lost and found pets
of Southeast Minnesota:
facebook.com/SEMNLost.Found
Report lost and found dogs
of Minnesota:
facebook.com/LDoMN

STOP OVER-POPULATION

SPAY AND NEUTER
YOUR PETS

GET THE SCOOP|

GET THE SCOOP
DECEMBER
Through December 20
Camp Companion’s Home For the Holidays
adoption event. See all adoptable animals at
Rochester Pet & Country Store South during
regular business hours, campcompanion.org
December 5
Holiday Craftorama, 10am–4pm, Feline Rescue
Adoption Center, FelineRescue.org
December 6
English Springer Rescue America “Meet the
Springers,” 12–3pm, Chuck & Don’s, St. Paul,
springerrescuemidwest.org
December 10
Pet photos with Santa, 6–8pm, Miracle Mile.
Pick up Santa’s calendar at ABC & Toy Zone or
The Mouse.
December 12
Merry Market, 9am–2pm, Owatonna Eagles Club.
Crafters and home-based business will be there
with their products. Santa Claus will be available
from 9am–noon to take pictures with families
and/or pets. The cost is a donation. The Golden
Tones will perform at 10:30am.
December 13
4th Annual Battle of the Bars to benefit
Steele County Humane Society. 12:30–3pm,
Owatonna Eagles. Fun, food and games.
steelecountyhumanesociety.org
December 17
Pet photos with Santa, 6–8pm, Miracle Mile.
Pick up Santa’s calendar at ABC & Toy Zone or
The Mouse.

JANUARY
January 30
English Springer Rescue America “Meet the
Springers,” 11am–1pm, Chuck & Don’s, Wayzata,
springerrescuemidwest.org
January 30
Spay/neuter clinic in Owatonna, Minnesota Spay
Neuter Assistance Program’s fully equipped
veterinary clinic on wheels delivers low-cost,
high-quality spay and neuter surgeries for
animals belonging to shelters, rescues and lowincome pet owners in Minnesota. mnsnap.org or
612-720-8236

FEBRUARY
February 20
Small Dog Rescue’s 4th Annual Wine & Chocolate Spectacular, 6pm, Rochester Eagles Club,
917 15th Avenue SE, smalldogsminnesota.org
February 20
English Springer Rescue America “Meet the
Springers,” 11am–1pm, Chuck & Don’s, Roseville,
springerrescuemidwest.org

MARCH
March 2
Kindest Cut in Owatonna. Low cost, high quality
spay/neuter surgeries for cats, dogs, and rabbits through a traveling mobile surgical unit.
Services are geared to pet owners with limited
incomes and are performed by licensed veterinarians who are skilled at small animal care.
kindestcutmn.org or 763-489-7729.
March 10
English Springer Rescue America “Meet the
Springers,” 12–2pm, Chuck & Don’s, St. Paul,
springerrescuemidwest.org

APRIL
April 2
English Springer Rescue America “Meet the
Springers,” 11am–1pm, Chuck & Don’s, Savage,
springerrescuemidwest.org
April 4
Assisi Chimney Swifts, 6:30–8pm. As one of the
aerial cleaners that help keep insect populations
at bay, Chimney Swifts are important to humans
and the ecosystem. Come learn about Swifts and
how they need our help to continue to do their
work. Preregistration required by March 31. $10.
April 14
Birds!, 2:30-3:30pm. Enjoy an afternoon of funny
heartwarming stories told by Al Batt of rural
Hartland, Minnesota. He is author of the book “A
Life Gone to the Birds.” Humor is the underlying feature of this syndicated columnists nature
stories. You’ll love his anecdotes! Preregistration
required by April 9. Free will donation.

Look for the SPRING issue
of the wagazine in early

MARCH 2016!
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| HAPPY TAILS

ALL
IS
BRIGHT
Puppy with spina bifida has indomitable spirit
By Ellington Starks

Or … he could continue to grow
and learn to use his wobbly legs.
FATE
Because he couldn’t “go on a walk”
like most dogs, I almost didn’t take
him to Strut Your Mutt, a Twin
Cities fundraiser walk organized
by Best Friends Animal Society.
But the opportunity to share him
and his story with the hundreds of
people who would be in attendance
was too good to pass up. Our
team took turns carrying him
through the walk, and Wheels was
showcased on stage as our rescue’s
featured dog.
And that’s where Kristina, one of
the event’s volunteers, saw him for
the first time.
Two days after the walk, an
email from her said she wanted to
explore the potential of adopting
this special pup.
What Kristina saw in Wheels
was hope. “I know that there is
no perfect dog, just like there are
no perfect humans. [My last dog]
Mickey taught me a lot about life
and love and how precious the
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present is. We should not waste it
by worrying about the unknown;
that is something I learned from
him. I am utterly grateful, because
it will enable me to care for and
love a new buddy, with open arms
and open mind.”

And, as had happened 100 times
before, I confidently placed Wheels
in the arms of his new mama. He
wasn’t just one in the 100 foster
dogs I’ve loved. He was a one-in-amillion puppy who modeled what
to do when life gives you lemons.

BLESSINGS
We set up a visit for a Sunday
afternoon. Kristina sat on the
ground in our backyard. Wheels
was his usual puppy self, playing
and digging and running around
before settling in next to her.
It was the same day as the
Blessing of the Animals at Assisi
Heights, so we brought Wheels
to be blessed. I was happy to be a
bystander as I watched the two of
them in that moment with Sister
Bernadette Novack.
The adoption was inevitable.
Like a new mom bringing home
a new baby, Kristina prepared for
the arrival of Wheels. “I am already
planning our days together, which
is so silly. Wheels probably has his
own ideas. I would like to be the
forever mom he deserves.”

JOY
“Wheels says hi!” said Kristina in
a recent update titled All is Bright.
“I don’t know what it is, but he
seems to be getting around easier
lately. Seems to be doing more
running in the backyard and less
falling in general. Not sure if it’s the
confidence or the growth or if he’s
simply figuring out how to balance
his body better. At any rate, it’s a
joy to see him romp around. He
loves everything and everyone, and
life is full of new things to discover
and learn. He is my inspiration.”
Mine too.
Ellington Starks is editor of The
Wagazine and a volunteer with
English Springer Rescue America Inc.

Photos by Ellington Starks.

I

have fostered about 100
dogs in the last eight years.
But not until Wheels did
I sit in the vet’s office and
hear euthanasia suggested as a
serious option.
Wheels was born with a
congenital defect of his spine,
which caused weakness in his
hind legs and an unsteady gait. A
neurologist at the University of
Minnesota diagnosed Wheels with
spina bifida, a malformation of the
spinal cord and vertebrae. He was
just two months old.
In all other ways, Wheels was
a healthy, growing pup. He loved
playing with the other dogs, exploring the yard, chewing on sticks and
squeaky toys, and snuggling at the
end of the day. He would burrow
his head into the crook of an arm
or the fold of a blanket to sleep.
Of course, Wheels didn’t
know he had a disability. He was
tenacious and happy and curious.
But his prognosis was unknown.
He could lose total use of his back
legs. He could lose continence. He
could enter a life of constant pain.

On the same day he met his to-be owner, Kristina, Wheels was blessed by Sister Bernadette Novack
at Assisi Heights. Wheels has learned to use his weak back legs together to propel himself forward.

Get to Know Your Best Friends in Real Estate...

Natalia

Sylvia

Natalia Baker, Realtor
with Chocolate Lab, Stella
507-993-1792

Nataliabaker@edinarealty.com
www.edinarealty.com/Natalia-baker-realtor

Nate Norrie, Realtor
with Lab mix, Baldwin
507-316-2400

nathannorrie@edinarealty.com
www.edinarealty.com/nathan-norrie-realtor

Sylvia Rogers, REALTOR®CRS, GRI, ABR, CNHS, ASP, SRS
with Collie mix, Sophie and Australian Cattle Dog, Willie
507-535-7039
SylviaRogers@edinarealty.com
www.SylviaRogers.com

Jenna

Trina

Nate

Jenna Martindale, REALTOR®, CNHS, RCC
with Lab mix, Bandit and Yellow Lab, Bella
507-993-7036
JennaMartindale@EdinaRealty.com
www.RochesterMinnesotaHomesForSale.com

Trina Solano, REALTOR®, CNHS, GRI, SRES
with Black Lab, Tar
507-261-4030
trinasolano@edinarealty.com
www.trinasolano.edinarealty.com

1301 Salem Road SW, Rochester, MN 55902
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Rochester’s Local Choice for Underground Dog Fencing
Locally Owned
and Operated

Rechargeable
Collars

Containment
Guarantees

Mayo and IBM
Discounts

Lifetime
Warranty

FREE in-home
estimate!
CALL NOW!
507-218-5150
3367 Woodstone DR SW,
Rochester, MN 55902

www.Petstop.com

WE
INSTALL
IN THE
WINTER!

Local owners: Jeff, Molly, Graham and Finnley
Barnett... with Pismo the dog.

